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cation teaches the child a lot of rigid
beliefs, instead of teaching him to

think. But above all it bores him.
literature, science, history.\he things
which help any individual to understandand appreciate life.are made

inexpressibly dull for the youngster.
He loses all inte/est in them.
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is an injury," says -Mr. Edison. "I don't I
know quite the age at which a child's
mind atrophies, but it is somewhere
between the ages of 11 and 14."

ftere Mr* Edison bears out the psychoanftjyfcs,of perfection. The ohild's
intellectual development is arrested by
boredom somewhpre between 11 and
14, and along most lines it never advancesthereafter. A little later the

child becomes interested in making
money,.and that remains the individual'smost vital interest all his life.
His character and personality i mature

after ,a fashion, but these can never

reach a full maturity without an allroundmental development. Hence the

fact that the grown', man so often has

the tastes, the viewpoint, and the
amusements of a ^igh school boy.
A change in Our system of education

seems toibe agreed by all authorities
to be the! fundamental need. . Most of
our literature and drama, film and

otherwise, is infantile and fosters the

infantile attitude toward life. But
there is plenty of better stfiflf avail,able. Whut is lacking is a demand

j for anything better. long as our

schools are inadequate, r.s long as

teachers are the most'poorly paid servantsof the state, as long as all teachingis rigidly censored so that when a

teacher speaks his utind he risk* his

job.as long as the United States continuesto rank tenth among the civilizednations of the wprld in its educationalsystem, just so long, say the

psychologists, will we rank somewhere
near the- tail end or tne prvcessivu
the niimher or truly adult men and

women we produce.

LEARN THE BOOKS

The great Jehovah speaks to us

In Genesis and Exodus;
Leviticus and Numbers see

Followed by Deuteronomy.
Joshua and Judges sway the lund;
Kuth gleans a sheaf with trembling

hand,
Samuel and numerous Kings appear,
Whose Chronicles we wondering hear,

Ezra, Xehemiah; now,

Esther, the beautuous mourner shows,
Job speaks in Sighs, David in Psalms,

Proverbs teaches us to scatter alms,
Ecclesiastes; then comeg on

The sweet songs of Solomon
Isaiah; Jeremiah; then ,

"With Lamentations takes, the pen
Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea's lyre 4 "

Sings of Joel, Amos and Obadiah,
Next Jonah, Micah, Nahum come;

While lofty Habakkuk finds room,

Zephaniah, Haggai calls and Zachariah
builds the walls,

And Malachi, with garments rent,
Concludes the Ancient Testament
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John
Acts of the Apostles follow on,
Romans and Corinthians learn,
Galations and Ephesians turn;

Philippians and Collossians next;
With Thessalonians have the text,
To Timothy the truth is shown.
To Titus »nd to Phi'emon.
Hebrews fias Paul's parting words,
And James, the brother of our Lord, I
Petei and beloved John
Take up the strain and bear it on.

Jude's solemn words great things re-

veal,
And Rev-aLations set the seal.
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BONDS FOR HIGHWAYS

Good Roads Association Advocates a

Big State Issue.
Officials of the South Carolina Good

'Roads association say that the action
of the conference of mayors of the
state in asking the governor to recommendto the general assembly that the
necessary steps he taken to insure a

bond issue for the construction of

highways will meet with state-wide
approval. *

"There will never be more opportunetime for the construction of permanenthighways than the next two

years," says the statement. "The cost
of construction will be lower and
there will be an abundance of labor.
The construction of the roads will
give employment to thousands who are

now out of work or who will be out

of work.
"It is absolutely necessary that the

state inaugurate a road-building programon a large scale if it is to keep
pace with its sister states. North
Carolina has already begun the ex-

penditure of a bond issue of $50,000,000and Virginia is planning a bond
issue <»f $»5,000,000. Georgia is spending
a large sum and is planning the ex-

pendiutre of an even larger sum. Floridais spending a large sum.

» "So that it ean be seen that it is

squareiy U[> to noum tuiumu w .

busy. Next year will be the opportune
lime."

»

Rich In History..Accompanied by
Esq. Henry McWhirter, Dr. J. M. B&ir
and Solicitor J. C. Brooks, Mr. T. L.
Crowell has visited many historical
points in this section and has taken

photographs of them to be made into

post cards and folders. His collection
includes photographs of Drake's thicket
near Roughedge, where old man Riehardsinkilled Drake and seventeen
...1 hi.rnpi) hi« home:

the monument t<» Consul jNey Me-
Xeeley who met his deuth in the submarineinfested waters of the Mediter-
ranean Sea; Tory Pond, in New Salem
township, where fifteen Tories were

killed during the Hevolutionary War;
the I'.uford monument.across the line;
18 miles from Monroe, erected to the

1

, ;
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memory of the 84 Americans vflio were

massacred by tbe British while they
slept; Tory Hill, in New Salem town-ship,the scene of a battle between

loyal Americans and British sympa-
thizers and where a sun was found
that was for years prized very highly
by the father of Mr. \oung Morgan;.]
the fomb of William R. Davis, minister
to France, founder of the University.
and third governor of North Carolina;
Walkup's Mill battleground, the scene

of another engagement between the J
Americana and British; Hanging Rock,
where William R. Davis defeated a

British force with half their number;
the McCammie cabin where Pres. An-

dr^w Jackson was born; the Jackson
mdnument; Cureton's Tavern where
LaFayette spent the night on the occasionof his visit to this country in

1824; and Morgan's Mill, erected in

1844, and the first card mill In this section..Monroe(X. C.) Enquirer.

LUMBER CUT DECLINED
t

Less Timber Cut in 1920 Than in
1919

The lumber cut of the United States
in 1920 was 33,798.800.000 feet, which
is 2.2 per cent, less than in 1319, and
27 per cent, less than the peak in 1907.
The average price of lumber at the

mill increased to $38.42 per thousand
which is a rise of 150 per cent, since
1910. The aggregate value of the cut
is $1,229,000,000. These are the highest
annual .valutlons ever recorded, but do
not indicate present co:i Jitions. They
merely reflect the extremely high peak
in the post-war lumber prices which
was passed in the first quarter of 1920.
Thesh are the principal statistics

obtained by the Forest Service, United
States Department of Agriculture, in
its 1920 canvass of American sawmills.
They are based upon reports fyom 15,978active mills out of 23,243 estimated
to have been in operation. Spveral
thousand miHs cutting less than 50,obo
feet were not tabulated, though allowancewas made for their cut.

Comparisons with 1919 are published
by permission of the Bureau of the
Census, United States Department of
Commerce.

. The statistics of expenditures by
counties for the education of negro

pupils in the state in the school year
1920-1921 have been compiled by the
state department of education. The
figures show that Charleston codnty
spent more,'per negro pupil enrolled,
than any other county, the expenditure
for that county being $21.28. York was

second in amount expended per negro
pupil, U1C I1KU1C IU1 null LVUIHJ

$9.68. Georgetown county came third
with an ex|»enditure of $8.04 per negro
pupil. ' The expenditures include all
items of expense for teaching the negro
pupils, salaries, buildings, fuel and otherexpenses being included. Richjand
county comes fourth in the amount expended,the figure for that county be"nfcJS&I per-riegki* pti|MI..
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
PE OLE bMAN5 KIN-FOLKS
Finally fetches long
A PECK O' TATERS WEN

DEY COMES T' VISIT
WE-ALL .EN PEN PEY
STAYS LON6 'NOU6H T'
EAT

Copyrlfht. 1910 by McCtur* Nemp»p«r Syndic**

SOME FOLKS SAY
THAT WE FURNISH THE REST!

FRESH MEATS TO BE HAD IN
THIS TOWN.
We believe those folks know what

they are talking about, us we are very
particular about the kind of beef cattlethat we buy; we use every precautionas to sanitary conditions afterit is killed*and we know how to cut
it to the best advantage. If you are
not buying your meats frn/n us try us
a few times. You'll like our service.

FRESH PORK
Besides always having choice Fresh
Beef we also have fresh Pork, and also
have first-class pure pork sausage for
those who want it, and also make and
sell lots of mixed sausage.

FISH AND OYSTERS
Every Saturday.usually on Fridays.

SANITARY MARKET
LEWIS G. FERGUSON, Mgr.

FRESH MEATS
i

We handle only the choicest cuts in

BEEF AND PORK
Fresh Fish Every Week.

CHOICE COUNTRY PRODUCE AT

ALL TIMES.

BUY YOUR GROCERIES I
At our Clr eery Department and Savej

Money.
Most Efficient Delivery Service In

Town

W. H. SHERER
^| co n nvycD c r
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NO CHURCHES OR JAILS
.

Iowa Town Holds.Unique Position in.

America.
There are two institutions that Walcott,Iowa, thr richest town per capita

in Iowa, prides itself in not possessing.
These are churches and jails.

In its religious beliefs, Walcott is

unique. For more than 50 years the

town has been without a church. It
once had a jail, but like its only
church established 65 years ago and
which existed but a few years, it was

put in the discard. While the Jai}.
building still stands, there is no vestigeof a church edifice. But there are

no locks to the Jail qnd its hingeB have
rotted off. it is never usea.

"We are free thinkers and believe in
free American citizenship seven days
a week. We do not need preachers to

dictate to us. We are better off with
outthem," state® Mayor Strohbeen jn

expressing Walcott's lack of churches.
Mayor Strohbeen states that while

any denomination has the privilege
of establishing a church in Walcott,
the people simply will not patronize
them. They would have empty pews
and empty collection baskets every
Sunday.
"We are getting along very well as

we v pre.much better than with
churches. We like to be let alone.
There is no more peaceful or law abidingtown in the whole United States
than Walcott. Why should we want

*

churcfics. They bring strife and dissensions.wewant peace and quietude,"commented the town's- popular
mayor.

It's no secret how Walcott residents
spend their Sabbath. "Shows and
dances are our principal Sunday
amusement," says Mayor Strohbeen.
"Then in summer we enjoy baseball
and automobile riding."

In case of weddings most of the
couples come to Davenport and look
up a justice. In very rare instances a.
minister of the gospel is called in.
Most of the funerals *in the town

are conducted by Johannes Wroegei*,
who delivers the oration In either
German or English, as the mourners
desire. Mr. Wroeger possesses no

church affiliations or religious beliefs.
In other words he is a pastor without a

creed. Baptisms are unknown in the
town.

In a business and commercial way,
Walcott is a thriving town. It has
two banks with combined deposits of
over $1,500,000. This is *a remarkable
ub A«i>Ir»nr ii'Knn i t lo onn oi/loeorl thnf

the population of the town la but 384.
It has a consolidated school second to
none in this part of the state.

Recently the citizens erected a fine
public auditorium. Her chautauquas
and musical entertainments are held
on week days, and dances on Sundays.
AUCTION SALES.

CLERK'S SALE.
» e

The State of South Carolina.County
of York.

In the Court of Common Pleas.
Mary McC. Love, Individually and as
Executrix of the Estate of I*. W.
Love, deceased, Plaintiff,

against
James McFadden Neely, Marlon Neely

Nicholson, Lillian Neely Mason,
Jamea Crawford McFadden, 3u«an
Agnes Hicklin, Jane A. Wylie, FrederickSitgraves McFadden, Isai c JosiahMcFadden, Martha Pride. McFadden,Mary Elizabeth McFodden.
Augusta McFaddep Siye, Federal
Land Rank, Mary McSUwee Love,
Hattie I. White and Susan H. Carroll,Defendants.

E>Y virtue of a decree of His Honor,
Judge H. F. Rice, in the above

entitled cause, dated November 7,
1921, I will expose to sale at public
auction before the Court House Door at
York, within the legal hburs of sale, on

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 19111
(Salesday) the following described real
estate, to-wit:
"A certain tract of land lying and

being in the said County'and State'
partly within und partly without the
incorporate limits of the Town of
York,
CONTAINING FIFTY-TWO ACRES,
be the same more or less and bounded
by the Gabby Ferry road, lands now or
1.. T C Tnon-v
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Campbell Barron, J. A. Latta, R. T. Allison,York Cotton stills and others."
Terms of Sale: One-third Cash and

the balance in two annual installments
of One-third each, the unpaid portion
to ,be secured by Bond and Mortgage'of
the purchaser, with leave to pt.y all
Cash.
(SKAL) T. K. McMACKIN.

C. C. C. Pis.
York, S. C., Nov. 14th, 1921.

'
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I OIL MILL PR0DUC1
See us for a good cxt

We have nice bright

OUR GINNERIES ARE
THAN THEY HA1

| ROLLER MILL-'s

Grinds Wheat, Corn ai

Feed, Chicken Feed, H

J Hay, Flour and Corn
money.

DEALERS IN COAL AND

YORKVILLE COTTO
l

BREECHES LONG WORN

King Befshazzar of Babylon Said to
> Have Worn Them.

Breeches, a garment for the legs especially,as distinguished from trousers
for covering the upper portions of the
legs, were formerly called hose in Eng-1
land. Breeches, or hose, were in use'
even among the ancient Babylonians.

In Europe we find them first used

among the Gauls, hence the Romans!
called a part of Gaul "breeched Gaul"
(Gallia braccata). In the fifth centurybreeches had become fashionable
in Rome.

f«"» flia fimn a f Amaaa TT1 f TO hot Vi n Tltl

Jan\es I. the breeches had assumed
enormous dimensions, being stuffed
with various materials, ns wool hair,
etc.
King James's partiality for such

Buy 'Ep Anywhere
The following are some of the stores

selling the - best and most popular
Pemedy for Headaches and Colds:

YORK DRUG STORE,
NIVENS BROS.,
MORRISON'S STORE,
J. R A. WALLACE'S STORE,
W. W. BARRON'S STORE,

ALL in YORK.
\V. E. LAND' STORE, Filbert.
CLOVER DRUG STORE.
GEORGE WILLIAMS'S STORE,

At Clover.
PLEXICO DRUG STORE, .

SIMS DRUG. COMPANY,
At Sharon.

HOOD DRUG CO., Hickory Grovfe.
. SMYRNA DRUG STORE,
R J. CASTLES, At Smyrna. ,

GUTHRIE8VILLE MERC. CO..
At Gqthriesville.

J. P. WILLIAMS & CO.,
J. P. BARNES,

At McConnellsville.
MATTHEWS & CO., At Old Point.
WYMOJO COMMUNITY STORE,

At Rock Hill.

If you want quick relief don't forget to
try one box of PINKSULES and be
convinced. 26 Cts. a Box.

YORK DRUG STORE
/ ; ,

TAX NOTICE.1921-1922.

Office of the County Treasurer of York
County.

ItfOTICE is hereby given that %theJ-* TAX BOOKS for York County
\/»ll be opened on TUESDAY, the 15TH
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1921, and will
remain open until the 31ST DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1921, for the collection of
STATE. COUNTY, SCHOOL and LOCALTAXES, for-the fiscal year 1021,
without penalty; after which day ONE
PER CENT penalty will be added to
all payments made in the month of
JANUARY, 1922, and TWO PER
CENT penalty fpr all payments made
in the month of FEBRUARY, 1922, and
SEVEN PER CENT penalty will be
added to all payments made from the
1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1922, to the
15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1922, and
after this date all unpaid taxes will go
jnto execution and all unpaid Single
Polls will be turtieS! over to the several
Magistrates forprosecution in accordancewith law,

All of the Banks of the county will
offer their accommodations and facilitiesto Taxpayers,who may desire to
make use of the same, and I shall take
pleasure in giving prompt attention to
all correspondence on the subject.

All Taxpayer? appearing at my officewill receive prompt attention.
Note.The Tax Books will be made

up by Townships, and parties writing
about Taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Township
or Townships in which their property
or properties are Ipcated.

fTARRY E. NEIL,
Treasurer or ,rorK wounxy.

86 f 4t

DOG TAX DUE,

All Dogs Six Months. Old on October 15,
y 1921, Must Wear Tax Paid Tags,
RJOTICE is hereby given that in accordancewith the requirements of
an act of the 1920 session of the GeneralAssembly, from and after October
If., 1921, all dogs that were six months
old, or older, on that date are liable to
an annual tax of $1.25 per capita.
This tax is collectible and payable at

my ^pfflce during the time prescribed
for th^ payment of other State and
County taxes.
For each $1.25 paid I will issue a

proper receipt and numbered brass
tax paid tag, the receipt to be held by
the party paying the tax and the tag
tc be worn by the dog, except while in
actual use for hunting.

Penalty for failure to secure the tax
tog within the time for payment of
olher State and County taxes is not
less than $5 nor more than $20, onehalfto go to the informer.
Applicants for tax tags, whether in

person or by mail, must advise me of
the number of the School District in
which they reside, or the tag cannot be
issued. H. E. NEIL,

Treasurer of York-County.
86 . f.t. tf
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3bange of Meal for Seed, j
Hulls. :!

IN BETTER SHAPE ||
7E EVER BEEN.

nd Oats., Sells Flour, Hog [
iorse and Mule Feed, Oats, |
Meal. Try us and save [

ICE.

N OIL COMPANY ; |

breaches is well known and he is*i;epre«entedin anVld engraving with wide
stuffed breeches tapering to the knee,
slashed and adorned with laee.
In the reign of Charles I. they took

the form of short trousers, loose at the
knee and ornamented with ribbons and
i t. 4u« «i? nr:il:nm tit *ur%
mire. Ill lilt* UllJC UL >V liilcl ill 111, 1.11 v;

tij*ht knee breeches came in and were

supplanted by trousers only in the
nineteenth century.

When Fine
' T * C
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Furniture
... C- V../. . . -J></«.... f.

IS NEEDED, COM* TO. THE
OLD RELIABLE STORE.

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY

BY BUYING AT "THE STORE
WITH NO RENT OR INTEREST
TO-PAY."

THRIFTY PEOPLE
ALWAYS GET FORD'S PRICES
BEFORE BUYING.

M. L. FORD & SONS
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8

CLOVER. 8. C.

sp -im
See, Phone or Write to

THOS. C. O'FARRELL
FOR

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite

Plant on East Liberty 8tteet, AdjoiningRose Hill Cemetery.

J. C. WILBORN esxate
90 Acres.Catawba township; one

residence; two tenant housqg. Just
beyond Rock Hill. Price, $48-00 per
Acre.
821-2 Acres.50 to 60 acres in cultjlvation;four miles from. Clover; one

o-room residence; one tenant house.
I Vice, $5,200.00.
55 Acres.One 5-room residence; 40

acres under cultivation; 2 1-2 miles of
Filbert, one mile of Union school.
IVice, $3,683.75.

57 Acres.New Zion school one mile.
One gpod residence. 25 acres under
cultivation; good water; all necessary
outbuildings. Price $2,600.00. The
property of S. O. Steele.

100 Acres.Forty acres under cultivation:6 miles of York; 5-room residence;1 tenant house; j^od new
barn. Price, $80.00 per Acre. Terms
to suit.

J. C. WILBORN
Tiki a look at these Prices
ON STANDARD HAND.MADE

TIRES AND TUBES.
CORD, Ribbed or Noh-Skid

32x3 1-2 .... $25.00 33x41-2'.... $34.25
32x4 L. $26.50 35x5 x. $40.25

FABRIC, Ribbed or Non-8kid
30x3 $10.60 32x4 $17.75
30x3 1-2 .... $12.25 33x4 1 $19.75
32x3 1-2 $13.50 35x4 1-2 $28.75

Laminated Tube«
30x3 $1.90 32x4 $2.25
30x3 1-2 12.00 33x4 1-2 $2.75
32x3 1-2 $2.00 35x5 $3.75
Can you imagine these Low Prices

on a Standard Rated product? Well,
it is true.
Compare these with otheri^-then

come and see us before you buy.
CITY SERVICE and
REPAIR STATION.

C. H. Srebenhausen R. M. Inman
YORK, - - 8. C.

Phone No. 156 Next to Police .Station

SIMRILL OIL CO.
* YORK, S. C.

ALWAYS THE BEST

QUALITY OF PRODUCTS, AND AT
PRICES THAT ARE FAIR AND
JUST. PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE ALWAYS.

TELEPHONE No. 242
Let Us Have Your Orders [fy Mail or

Telephone, or See Our Drivers As

They Passs By.

SIMRILL OIL CO.
FRANK M. SIMRILL, Manager.

SEE IIS FOR PAINT
ARE YOU GOING TO PAI.n't? It

is important that'you do if you would
preserve your buildings, aside from the
fact that appearances count for much.

we sell devoe paints.
Ask any good painter. He will tell you
right off the bat that DEVOE GOES
FURTHER AND EASTS LONGER.
Ask the man whose house has been
painted with DEVOE. He knows, and
he will tell you too.

Good stock of DEVOE paints on

hands. Ask us fos prices for either the
OUTSIDE or the INSIDE PAINTS and
PAINTS FOR FLOORS.

lumber and products.
Don't buy Lumber-or Lumber Pro-)

ducts until you see us for prices. We
h^ivo the Lumber and Lumber Productsand the Prices.

LOGAN LUMBER YARD

m an anmimmmh nmi m.mm w»"

NOW'S THE TIME TO ST.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LIN
BOTH SINGLE AND DOU

SACRED LILLIES, TULIPS ANI
PHONE NO. 65. WE'L'L HEAI

.THE REXALL CITY PHAR
STORE

Prompt and Accurate Service
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REDUCTION I)X PRICE f
ATTRACTIVE PR]

CLUBMAKj
' <*' ..

In Glubs of Three or Mdre £
1 $2.25 Per An

NEW SUBSCRIBERS GET
ART, 1, 1923, FOR

YEAR'S SUBSC

Now Is the Time to Subsci
Oa»:m kit*

X1U1C tu DCglll JLUa

All of the hundred or mi
have heretofore been assistin
of renewing and paying for tl
The Yorkville Enquirer, and
become Clubmakers, art} corl
ticipate in the campaign for

CASH FREft
' Tlie premiums for this- ca
ly Cash, as follows:
One Hundred Dollars to the

turns and pays for the Li
Seventy-fh£ ^Dollars to the

turns andvpays for the Se
Fifty Dollars to the Olubma

pays for the Third Larges
PREMIUMS FOR 01

For TEN names returned and pni<
maker a year's subscription to The Yt

For FIVE names returned and paii
maker a Three-BIadedfPocket Knife wi
handle. J

A LIBERAL COMMISSION, the ar
known on application, will be allowed
to tuke Commissions in lieu of other t

. NEW SUBSC]
»

x

AS A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
clubmakers may offer to send them TH
TO JANUARY 1, 1923, for the price of i
at *2-25.

A NEW SUBSCRIPTION means ai
No kind of substitution by which the
have the use of the paper under the N<
and no name that has been on the main
counted as a NEW name.

C ON DITI
IT IS DISTINCTLY UNDERSTOG

nancially responsible for all names reti
for. The Clubmaker has the right to
scriptlon at any time on paying for th<
a Week during the time it may have 1
All names not paid for by SATURDAY
1922, at 6 O'clock, p. m., are chargeable
maker returning the name.

NEW AND OLD SUBSCRIBERS c

maker, either in competition or by waj

BOOKS ABE N<
THE CLUri BOOKS ARE ^TOW O

scribers- may be returned as rapidly as

IT IS DISTINCTLY UNDERST001
fers of names from one Club to anothe
entered on our books.

, IMPORTANT INS'
IN SENDING NAMES CLUBMAK

to write names and addresses plainly a

on our mailing list, it is desirable that* it
ner as it now appears on th6 printed li
a favor if in sehdlpg Renewals they wi
new" or in the case of a New name if t
"Enter." That will save the bookkeep
the list to avoid entering the same nam

AND LET IT BE REMEMBERED
per at $2.25 a year will be withdrawn o:

after that date the price will be $2.50 a

L. M. GRIST'S SON

iw in hi hi inai an mim Mim.in >mn

1 QDEflAI MNNIW
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WE HAVE ON HAND A LIMITED N

NER SETS, WORTH $8.50 EAC
CLUBMAKERS PAYING FOR F

SCRIPTIONS TO THE YORKV
EACH.

Those Dinner Sets will be delivered to

immediately the Fifteen Names are Ret
the limited number on hand has not a

wise we agree to procure other Dinner
the option of the Clubmakers entitled U

F. *

L. M.1 GRIST'S SON
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ART TOUR BU^iBS
E 0F HVAXJNTHS.
BLE^1f It0^8'
D NARCI88U8. *

R YOtJ & t"

ei-OKM, i c.

'emium
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IRER'S
Jffirf FDR 1922
ft ;df\J I* >

ro SUBSCRIBERS.
smxraa id
ERS. '''

Subscription Price is
num.

PAPER TO JANU;PRICE "<OF
RIPTION,1"/

k >»»> J'i; '

ibe and Now Is the
king Club. 0',

/ t

V 4ttKl i . .. C

ore Clubraakers twlio
g in the arintial work
ie subs^riptiim list of
others desire to ,

flially irivited to par1922.
[iums.

mpaign will be Jarge,/ .iitr'ti* .* ' )
II r fr

( Clubmaker who reirgest(Jlul?. 'J* ,

Clubmaker %ho recondLargest clul^
ker who returns and
t Club.
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.'HER CLUBS.
1 for we wlH-give* the Clnb>rkvilleEnquirer.- ?
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